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Love CeeJ! 
Check out the original acoustic video by Ceej:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vmeAY-1VOtk

Follow me on Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/nursabrinatan

intro: D  A  Em G

D                                                
Holding back well baby I am too
A     
Praying that you re braver than me ooh
Em
Heavy feet and hesitance 
G
On a chase to catch my breath
D
You re like summer rain in the morning
A
So rare that I can t ignore it
Em
starting is the hardest part
G
hoping I can keep you warm

Em                 A
oh I wish that you would see the way you ve
Em             A
got me in your hands addicted to you

        D
and I m never gonna never gonna break your heart
A
I don t play people like my guitar ah ah 
Em                    G
oh this ain t no show my love is much sweeter
D
never gonna never gonna break your heart 
A                                         Em
test me and see I will pass the ma-ah-ark oh
                     G                            D
this is no show, let me write your name across my heart



D
trust me i m not lookin  at your wallet
A
catch your almond eyes and i m droppin 
Em
everything to make you mine
G
swept me in like waves and tides
D
I wanna wakeup where you are
A
unravel your heart like yarn
Em
swingin  in the trees in my backyard 
G
like a kindergarten love

Em                   A
you re standing in a crowd full of people
Em                       A
i m slippin  through the cracks trying to be bold
            

        D
and i m never gonna never gonna break your heart
A
i don t play people like my guitar ah ah 
Em                    G
oh this ain t no show my love is much sweeter
D
never gonna never gonna break your heart 
A                                         Em
test me and see i will pass the ma-ah-ark oh
                     G                                               
this is no show, let me write your name~~

D                                       A
hangin  on the edge i m waiting grab my hands i swear you won t regret 
Em                                     G
i ll make you feel like gold, want the world to know
[x 2]

Em                 A
oh i wish that you would see the way i m 
Em           A
dying not to hide all that i m feeling

        D
and i m never gonna never gonna break your heart



A
i don t play people like my guitar ah ah 
Em                   G
oh this ain t no show my love is much sweeter
D
never gonna never gonna break your heart 
A                                         Em
test me and see I will pass the ma-ah-ark oh
                     G                            D
this is no show, let me write your name across my heart


